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JUNIOR -SENIOR MIXER
Traditional Hostilities Begin
At 9:30 Tonight Following Dance

MARTEN SUPPLIES MUSIC
Members of the junior and senior classes will meet one another
op mendly terms for the last time tonight when tlie junior -senior mixer,
Men’s gymnasium, officially opens senior Sneak Week
be held in the
gfivities.
7:30 and will last until 9:30 at which time
The mixer will begin at
relations cease and the traditional upperclass hostilities
friendly
aI
tlI bee".
jj is to be a no-date, no host or
everyone reotess affair with
zonsble for seeing that everyone
announces Mcelte enjoys himself,
Dughlen, junior co-chairman. All
are urged to come
to the mixer will be a grand openAll seats for "Holiday", the last
g for Sneak Week activities.
Hank Marten and his orchestra San Jose Players production of
all furnish music for dancing the spring quarter, are on reserve
itch is to be the main feature of and first come will be first served.
he evening. Mixer dances will There are still some tickets
left
arty out the get-acquainted theme for the Thursday and
Friday perrnich is being stressed.
formances but persons wishing to
Novelty decorations have been attend the Saturday
evening show
planned, the nature of which is to must purchase their
tickets from
remain a secret until the doors to the members of
the San Jose
Is gymnasium open tonight, acaYers’
Novelty
to chairmen.
The play will be given over a
none cards will be supplied at the thiee-night period starting
May
her so students can be identified 22 and running through
the 23rd
belonging to the junior or sen- and 24th.
Present plans do not
s class, as well as giving their call. for any extra performances to
-acquaintget
in
the
help
raises to
be put on. Cast members are reed move.
hearsing twice daily in an effort
will
be
served
durRefreshments
to be ready for opening night.
ing the evening. Chairmen who
Students will be admitted for
Pate been in charge of the mixer 25 cents and outsiders will
be adglade Lew Daniel and Alice mitted for 50 cents.
The enter’;ood of the senior class, and Bob prise is being
directed by James
Sett and Ann McLaughlen of the clarity_ and all
members of the
susor class,
cast are affiliated with the San
Patrons and patronesses for the Jose players.
affair include Dr. and Mrs. James
Sets for the play are almost
DeVoss, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt constructed. What Wendell JohnPortal, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- son, who designed
the sets, calls
Donald, Dean and Mrs. Paul M. "wagon unit sets" will prevail.
Nun, Dean Helen Dirnmick, The first and second sets will be
and Dr. and Mrs Robert ri on each side of each other and
will
Rhodes.
’, reversed between acts.

ocerclassmen

Tickets For
‘1-1oliday’ Still
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TRUE, KRISTOVICH WIN
STUDENT BODY POSTS
While Don True slid into the student body presidency without difficulty at Friday’s
student elections, Peter Kristovich and Ruth Wool fought to a standstill finish for the
vice-presidency with Kristovich ekeing out a narrow victory by a mere four points.
So close was the Wool-Kristovich battle that election judges headed by Ben Frizzi
counted the votes three times before finally announcing the winner.
True defeated Dave Atkinson for the presidency by a vote of 500 to 216. Kristovich

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
PLANS VARIED PROGRAM

revehed 354 votes to Roth Wool’s
350 for the vice-presidency.
1 Student body secretary is expected to be announced by the student council sometime this week.
The new council which was elected

Spring quarter finds the Music department engaged in its greatest
lioaswtinwgeesktu d
iseZpDoriTi ’1?:u:heRrut11;
variety and number of activities for the college year, with a joint
Wool, Pete Kristovich, Bob Hamill.
faculty recital, a music fraternity concert, and tryouts for assistant Dave Atkinson, Lois Silver and
drum majors scheduled closely behind last week’s A Cappella choird Peggy McDonald.
four, student piano recital, and recent Pro-Arte string quartet proVoting on two proposed amend_Iments to the constitution was postgrams.
poned Friday due to a general
Miss Margaret Thomas, pianist,
student lack of information conand Frank Eisass, cornetist, faccerning the changes. The amendulty members of the Music departments to the college constitution
ment, will present a combined rewill deal with the present class
cltal in the Morris Dailey audiand student body election system,
at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday.
toriumAdmission is free to the
and will be voted on in the near
public.
future
Miss Thomas started her studies
Rehearsals are in full swing for
in the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago at the age of six. "The Giant’s Stair", dramatic proHer later training consisted ef study duction presented by KSJS, Raunder Mabel Osmer, a summer dio Speaking society, Thursday afscholarship with Josef Lhevinne, ternoon, at 2 o’clock, in the Littraining with Arthur Olaf Ander- tle Theater, declares Lew Daniel,
son, Leo Sowerly and John Palmer. president.
College selective service comThe play, written by Wilbur
Miss Thomas’ organ study was unDaniel Steele, was formerly pro- mission meets tomorrow to pass
der Frank van Dusen, at the Conduced by "Columbia Workshop" and make recommendations on
servatory where she received her
of the Mutual Broadcasting com- statements of information turned
bachelor of music degree.
in since late Friday afternoon.
pany.
Activities of Miss Thomas inIn co-operation with the local
The story, of a psychological naclude accompanist for Chicago ture, centers around the mysteri- draft board the college commisLittle Opera association, study ous disappearance of a Mrs. sfon makes recommendations for
with Tamara Morgan, and faculty Weatherburn’s husband. Sister to deferment for those students who
member here for four years.
superstitious Mrs. Weatherburn is are engaged in studies along SciElsass began study of the coro- Till, a moody character with a entific lines. Students of excepFile 9 o’clock lecture of George net at the age of twelve, under tendency to be neurotic. Much tional ability scholastically and
Campbell, who will speak on "’This tutelage of Julius Pillar, and train- eerie atmosphere is utilized in the nearing the completion of their
courses are also considered, acBright New World", has been ing with William Strassner of Can- presentation, according to Tommy
Ohio. He soon appeared as Taylor, chosen director of the cording to Dean of Men Paul M.
sweet Book Exchange meets moved from room 116 to Morris ton,
Pitman.
in the Student Union at 4 o’clock Dailey auditorium to accommo- soloist with the Thayer Military drama.
Statements of information, letWinifred Doolittle is cast as
ifiday to elect the officers for the date the large number of people Band of Canton, after which he
made his radio debut at Akron. Mrs. Weatherburn, Harriet Sandi- ters carrying personal informawho are expected to attend.
all quarter.
tion, must be filed with the dean’s
Campbell, in his early twenties, For four consecutive years he won fer as Till, Dean Paizis as Sheriff
Meeting with the Exchange will
solo contest of Bane, Ronald Hadley as District office and with the draft board by
* the representatives of the five regained his sight by an operation the instrument
Stark county, Ohio, was soloist at Attorney Cantpole, John Shepherd every student in class 1-D, and
, after 18 years of blindness.
*nice organizations:
students receiving their questionGamma
Dr. Brandt Clark, who is in Ohio State fair, and entered Ernest as the narrator, and Lew Daniel, naire.
an& Spartan Spears, Spartan
charge of the lecture, says Camp- Williams School of Music in 1929. announcer.
mights, YWCA and YMCA.
These statements are advanIt was in that insttution that Dr.
Officers will be elected to three bell has been well received in the
tageous to the student and aid the
Goldman heard
plsaions, namely: manager, as- East. He was recommended to Edwin Frank
board in classification and placeustant manager and secretary. Dr. Clark by Dr. Grey of the Uni- Mass and engaged him as soloist
ment of students in positions
band which perGoldman
with
the
eduof
school
Chicago
of
Nctions of the treasurer are ful!suitable to their abilities and
!IcyaetrsioitnY.
formed at the World’s Fair on
tilled by the manager.
Applications for civilian pilot training, said Dean Pitman.
Interested students and faculty Treasure Island last year.
ligjhlq
t Instructions for the preparation
theoffice must
his Bachelor of training are being accepted in ther
received
Elsass
at
talk
the
hear
to
invited
axlefor of
of the statements can be obtained
service rare
the
on
Page
4)
office
daily
until
Controller’s
(Continued
room
in
2
at
or
o’clock
9
either
I
--sinnnenl f
raltabtianog.
from the dean’s office. The state end of the quarter, according to
tr elected only by voting rne...1116. Clark’s psychology classes ,
ments must be made in duplicate.
assistant flight training instructor
will also be in attendance.
hm. A voting member is one
One copy must be turned in to the
who
Charles S. Stewart.
a a member of one of
local draft board immediately or
the service
Estimated as worth $500 this
with the questionnaire, and the
ninisations.
college
offered
to
being
training
is
"During the Exchange’s active
other left with Mrs. Louise Ralph
students attending summer ses- in the dean’s
Esexreihaed these students
office. From this
work on the
students
acIn
addition
sion.
age without pay," said Bevlast copy the affidavit is prepared.
Last in a series of dances given
training
flight
summer
for
cepted
fall
next
Election of officers for
Statements should be prepared as
by the Social Affairs committee
1.1Y RYnies, incumbent secretary
service soon as possible
ttf the Exchange.
quarter and a talent show pre- during the spring quarter will be are deferred from selective
training,
CAA
of
the
end
until
the
Following the election of the sented by members was the main held in the Men’s gym Friday
new officers. the
Peggy according to Dean of Men Paul M.
names of the order of business and entertain- from 9 until 12, announces
Pitman.
will be submitted to the Ment in a meeting of the Kinder- McDonald, committee chairman.
Physical examinations for the
Student Council for
body dance
student
Thursday.
be
a
is
to
club
It
-Primary
garten
approval at
CAA applicants will not be given
the next meeting
Beverly Roberts was elected to with admission free for anybody
of that body.
Members of the Cosmopolitan
body card. Out- until the latter part of the quarter.
*Should students fall to
return Iditt over the president’s gavel who has a student
according to Stewart. Appoint- club heard an illustrated talk by
the following
quarter," said Bruce trom Betty Mae Craig, out -going siders will be admitted for 25 ments will be made by the ConEd Levin, who accompanies Faaccompanied by
McClelland, incumbent
president txecutive. Hazel Schlosser will fill cents if they are
troller’s office and the physical ex- ther Hubbard each year to Alasit the Evehange.
"the hooks or tI,,’ office of vice-president. and a student body member.
,beck will he
Hank Marten and his band will amination will be administered by kan glaciers, last Friday evening
mailed to them at shirley Wray will be secretarytheir home address"
supply music for dancing. The a CCAA designated physician in at the Student Center at 120 East
t insurer.
San Antonio street.
college stu- San Jose.
All mail goes out
Following elections a talent show band is well known to
C.O.D. as in
The affair, which was under the
dents as it has played at a num- ’ Training for the summer course
the Past. "Students should
Roberts,
Miss
by
WaS
directed
not
,
ber of campus functions recently. is not expected to start prior to direction of Roger Romine who
about this," said McCle1- , chairman of the event.
Further details will be an- the last week of June. The flight acted as chairman, started at S
1.. . 4act "because there is a special 1 Outstanding on the program, acaccording to com- training will continue until Sap- o’clock. The talk was illustrated
..wa rate for books going through cording to members, was a repro- nounced later,
by movies from Alaska.
tember 15, Stewart said,
the mall.members.
ttee
i
m
operetta.
! &teflon of an
COrding

Book Exchange
Meets At 4 Today
o Student Union

KSJS DRAMA
’GIANT’S STAIR’
IN REHEARSAL

COLLEGE BOARD
TO DISCUSS
DRAFT PLANS

Lecturer Speaks
Twice Today
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Thrust and Parry
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Sometimes it is hard to ttc definite because times
and event
change situations. However, there are certain principles
everyone ea:,
if
our
that
student
agree
All
government
back.
of th
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EDITOR
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George
The present council has done much by having assembly
MLocyr,is.W. Baelnterm.Leccrnigerro,
coa."6
DON ANDERSON
BUSINESS MANAGER
sGso., ’NM.) ;yr crthichter. Saul Simon. Floronco meetings, putting representatives before the business
men
till
Office Phon ht. 7800 Scala.
dmOtossa
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089.M
etc. The present election bears out my contention that no
lowercl
HARRY GRAHAM
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
men are represented on the council. Sometimes lowerciassmen
has:,
ELEANOR IRWIN
COPY EDITOR
the most spirit and
Saul Simon
DAY EDITOR
more vital
ideas so why not enlarge
BEN FRIZZ!
SPORTS EDITOR
the mos
Should We?
cil to include representatives
of
these
classes?
1941
Every
19,
MAY
MONDAY,
A number of students and
class shook!
have at least one representative
teachers have expressed their
Another suggestion that
has my
opinions on whether the United approval is the
election of commit.
States should participate in the tee heads; that is, Rally
chairman
Experimenting with new ideas often leads has already been formed. Today the inter- current World War.
and social Affairs chairman.
These
to a permanent establishment in the future. est in co-op houses for students has risen to
What does the majority of the committees can and should he
Especially noted are improvements con- such an extent that to predict this as being student body think of this ques- more active and effective.
nected with the college that aid many in at- a permanent establishment in the future tion? What do the students all Student housing can still be bettered and the council should
would not be far from wrong.
tending this institution.
see
over the nation think of the ques- that it is done.
Besides the relative small cost of living
A look into the future will probably find
tion? They are the ones who will
There you are--it’s a pro.
a larger campus, needed for the increasing under these conditions, there is the binding have to fight if we decide to enter, gram
in its infancy
with the
enrollment, and possibly the addition of of companionship between housemates that From campus conversations it right cooperation andbuteven
mom
graduation.
after
students
an
inmean
much
to
this
meet
larger and finer buildings to
seems as if the majority of the suggestions we can make the A.
Experimentation in this work has already students are against our active sociated Student Body of San Jose
crease in students.
State the best ever.
begun. Six such houses are now occupied
But what about the other part of the stuparticipation. These students real--Dave Atkinson
dent’s life off campus? Will the conditions by at least one -hundred students. Success ize that those who want to fight
that now exist, rooming and boarding in to date has been very favorable. All that have allowed the slow paralysis of
Dear Thrust and Parry:
many places really unfit for comfortable liv- remains is the continued efforts of those in- English and moneyed propaganda
The defeat of Hitler is nem
ing, still remain as a real problem to lick? terested to keep these houses going and an to creep up and strangle their
nary for the continuance of ha
for
more
houses
effort
We hope not.
thinking capacities.
government and free life in the
Simon.
A nucleus for a solution to this problem
Most of the students who are country and for its security and
BETTY FINLEY against the United States’ en- independence. A German victory
HARRY GRAHAM
trance into the war say as much means slavery and degradation
but add, "What can we do about and the loss of every single that
Remember the popular cry of it?" They think the leaders in we hold dear.
rrHE CARD SHARPS: Once up"It is no longer a question of
kid days"Divvy up" or "Let’s go Washington have already decided
I on a time the Student Union
halves"?
Well, the dictionary the country’s fate.
war or peace. It is a choice be
was a recreation center. It boasted,
We aren’t in the war yet. The
says that the word "snack" means
tween fighting alone on this side
among other things, a ping pong
to share something, go halves or President h as postponed h is
of
the Atlantic or with an ally or
table, a variety of games that respeech.
If
enough
people
realize
divvy up. In just plain WORDS,
the other side of the Atlantic
quired a noisy setting to be satisand just plain SENSE, a piece of ; soon enough that their voices can
states Walter Lippman.
factory, and several decks of cards.
One of the most important diet- something tastes a LOT better I be heard, we may still be able to
Hitler cannot allow our goods to
All was done to make you feel at
ary elements today and every day sometimes than heaps of it. Hence; do something.
home- if you lived behind a boiler
First of all, why doesn’t the get to Britain, for if he don he
Is the anti-grouch vitamin--Vita- our snacks came into being. And
works.
will be beaten. We eannotaito,
min H. Commonly called the hu- what a world if we couldn’t snack! Spartan Daily conduct a poll to
see just what the majority of the our goods to be sunk in the Atlas
mor vitamin, Vitamin H is found Ah me, we’re OFF!
When the administration decided
tic, for if we do, we shall helm
You are not a normal human students do think?
mostly anywhere, if you look for
that in order to quiet the San
thatob _ en. Th e Nazi danger to us is a
If
atstudents
cana.Blthweshestud wed
it: its absence will make anyone being if you do NOT like to snack, derS
Fernando street bedlam and to
"But
about solute, therefore our need fa M
it says here. Mostly everyone, esmiserable.
give the few students a chance to
tory is absolute. We dare not
Some of the clinical aspects, due pecially DOCTORS and BOOKS, it?" see how many others there
wait. We must make sure OM
study in a more relaxing environto lack or absence of Vitamin H, will tell you snacking is a TER- are who don’t want war, they may
ment than that provided by the
ive
to some construe- Britain receives our aid by then
are: A mouth which turns down RIBLE habit, and particularly tbeencourged
mediate use of convoys.
library, they would set up definite
action,
TERRIBLE
if
it
should
get
a
hold
at the corners, a disposition that
Ceoree PoPPer
anti -noise rules, the Spartan Daily constantly
Letters
to
senators
and
conon
you.
WE
like
snacking.
WE
growls, a dull feeling,
raised a howl. We were ag’in it- - and a decided
gressmen
may
be
considered
futile
think
snacking
is
a
MARVELOUS
lack of interesting
the administration had no right to friends with whom
habit. We just couldn’t LIVE if by some, but if our Washington
to enjoy life.
NOTICES
deprive students of their recreaThe characteristics of Vitamin it weren’t for snacks. So now we representatives receive enough of
tion without first securing the con- H are few, but definite. It is
to
give
such
mail,
bound
they
are
are
going
to
let
YOU
in
on
some
not
sent of the students. It was a rain-soluble (not even in Califor- MARVELOUS secret snacks that it some consideration.
The stlident Council !artist
dirty shame!
Why not write to Hiram John- ho. been changed from Wale
nia). and is found anywhere, an you can push, throw, pull, stuff,
Iondayif
time, any season, alone or with or jam together in a very FEW son (a strong isolationist) and ,,,,, ming to 4 o’clock
Consequently the ping pong tables good fellows.
minutes. AND consume in less. Sheridan Downey, our senators at ternmai. The new gmeall me,
were moved, and the three or four
Snacks are very handy while Washington, or to John Z. Ander- her. are Invited to attend.
Lack of Vitamin H will produce
brawny men who were constantly rather drastic results, so let’s look on the RUN. They are ALSO son, our representative from this
waiting their turn moved out with up, laugh, and enjoy life; we all I very handy.
Unfortunately we district? Whether our ideas carthem. The noisy games were dis- need more Vitamin H over here’ have to rely on ourselves for ry much weight with them or not.
carded, and it became a misde- or we’ll be like they are over’ snacks nowadays. It used to be the next elections’ votes will.
"1111.111.1. r yt ho’t litt:o7;t:’nna)1 t.e".1ha’s.ntaiht;min’
meanor to deal a hand of rummy. there!
Fite please return it to the Ilban
-Phyllis Sleeper.
that bakeries carried extra SPEAnna
E. Palmer,
Student Union hostesses, appointed
since it belong. h. them?
Kay Sawyer.
CIAL snacks
things that you
snot S1111011
to see that the rules were obMary Peterson.
looked through a HAZE of
served, were recruited from among
whipped cream at your fellowthe freshman women. The tumult
snackers. But no more. NOW
and shouting died down.
we just have snacks. But from
connoiseur’s notebook come th.
Sneak Week usually brings birth most TEMPTING
But now, as new outcry has arisen,
campus favor
this time from the hostesses, who the subject of beach wear, or at ites. Try some of THESE. YUM’
Tc. A
point out that in recognition for least sports attire in general . . .
Chocolate layer cake and milk
the individual hours they put in so. going on the assumption that peanut butter and jelly on
crack
handing out checkers, signing for "sneaking seniors" will eventually ers and milk- -roast beef
and to
magazines, and coaxing students to wind up near the water, we pre- mato on toast
pimiento chef.,
be good little boys and girls they sent a few dots and dashes for on crackers with
milkgrapefruit
are rewarded with nothing but "sneakin’ ".
and peaches apple strudel with
abuse, that card playing is again
Hawaiian and South American poppy seeds bicarbonate of sod,
rife, and that no one seems to rec- prints are equally popular in cot- and two aspirins
cream chef-,
ton. rubber-silk, and tastes bath- and lettuce on date nut bread
ognize their authority.
Heaping Scoops of Ice Cream covered with fresh
ing suits
. with whole or half
Jack Benny’s favorite snack
Crushed Strawberries.
The administration wants the skirts featured on almost every FRUITED Macaroons.
Blend t..
Union to be a quiet comfortable swimming costume this season.
gether two-thirds cup of sweet
For a quick change of appear- ened condensed milk and two
place for war-weary students to
fo’tuc
relax. In this case, the college ance to saunter about the boardshredded coconut. Add eith,
heads have delegated the authority walk or a drive along the coast a cup of dates, prunes, or apricot,
to ,tipervise the Union and its ac- . . . bright -wrap-around dirndls ... finely chopped. Drop by spoonful
coutrements to the freshman wo- gypsy skirts . . . or "wrap around on a buttered baking sheet aryi
men Those who enjoy the facili- a stick skirts" . . . may be com- hake in moderate oven about
ties of the place must either rec- bined with plain white blotiacs or minutes. Oh, YUM!
ognize this authority and put away sweaters . . producing attractive
Spread some CREAM
their cards, or suffer the conse- and effective results for those who between two layers of chocolat.
quenceswhich will probably he wish to dash from the beach to Or just sit and dip shrimps H.
57 SOUTH FIRST STREET
other points of interest.
even stricter rules.
mayonnaise.
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RONNIE EDWARDS LOSES
TO FRANKIE KOVACS IN
STATE NET TOURNAMENT

\ I/AY. MAY 19, 1941
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Spartans Pointless At Fresno
SPORTS
SHORTS

- DIERKER, TERRY, STOKES
FAIL IN JAVELIN: SAT
YAMAMOTO UNPLACED

Ronald Edwards, left-handed racquet swinger from San Jose
heads up tennis that carried him through the
State college, playing the
Athletic Association singles championship
the California Collegiate
By S.tl7I. SIMON
dropping
only five games, was defeated in the
while
sets,
it straight
State
singles
California
championships by Frankie
semi.finals of the
Track Mentor Glenn "Tiny"
Hartranft will have on his varsity
Kovacs, three times winner of the State singles title, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
Kovacs started out with his clowning ways from the first and after next season the sensational frosh
hurdler, Bud Veregge . . . As a
pulling out of the first set after being behind dropped the second set
freshman, Veregge ran a 15.5 high
the
into
third
set
went
with
a
two
Edwards
game lead but
to Edwards.
hurdle race which is topping the
sas overtaken when Kos ;les set
timbers in tip-top time in any
and
lied down and lost the set
frosh meet. . . . As yet this slim
match 6-4.
lad has not been forced to extend
himself to his fullest . . . He flies
In gaining the quarter-finals.
over the lows around 24 flat . . .
Edwards defeated Dan Sullivan,
I
Tickey Vasconcellos, ex - Spartan
William Crosby, and Julius lield-j
track star, has the best mark in
man. former National Intercollei4
the country credited to him for
ate singles champion.
the broad jump up to date . . .
In the mixed doubles play EdSan Jose State’s arslty football He has leaped 25 feet, which is
,uirds and Margaret Osborne, Sall
Franks" woman netter. defeated ...quad, confining themselves to still one foot eight and one-half
Pat Canning and Wayne Sahin In I mere sIgnaI calling and light prac- inches behind Jessie Owens’ world
the sentl-finals. 6-2, 6-3. Edwards tice plays, ran through a two- record . . . What did that guy
end MIe. Osborne won the mixed hour serinonage last Friday after- Owens do, anyway . . . get shot
doubles last month at the Del noon under the watchful eyes of out of a cannon? . . . CCAA offiHead Coach Ren Winkelman and ,cials are in the throes of creating
Wont/ Invitational tournament.
an all-star league baseball team
Previously the pair had defeat- Advisery Coach Glenn "Pop" WarToday the Spartans will which is expected to be released
ed Dorothy Head and Emory Neale ner.
again go hack to practice and it some time this week . . . All four
in the second round of play.
Is expected that the spring train- ’conference coaches have submiting grind will end very soon, pos- ted their choices and now the relsults of the vote by mail are being
sibly this week.
Still bothered with minor aches! tabulated . . . It should be offiand bruises, Winkelman’s squad ’ ciallY released some time this
has been taking things easy of 1 week and just guess how many
late, not holding scrimmages , Spartans will make it . . . Maybe
every day as they previously were I one but not man ymore . . . BeLed by Ted Andrews, playing in
Have it or not, the leading batter
doing.
Still missing from the
the number one position, Coach T.
Barbara State Gauranks are Freddy Lindsey and of the Santa
Erwin Blesh’s Junior varsity team
cho team is a centerfielder by the
Bob Hamill. Lindsey and Hamill
made it two wins to one loss FriPhil Storm . . . Mr.
work out but see no heavy action name of
sky afternoon on the Menlo courts
Storm’s average is an ice cold 302
when they made a clean sweep due to inaigies.
. . . Four ex-Spartan grid stars
The 1941 Spartan football ma- may cavort on the slick gridiron
over the Menlo Junior college net chine faces the possible loss of for the Washington Redskins, promen 7-0.
14 members who are veterans football victims of the mastodon
ANDREWS, ADE, BATTLE
from last year due to the draft, Chicago Bears . . . Bob Titchenal
Andrews, after dropping the which comes up in June.
and Leroy Zimmerman are the
first set 5-7, came hack strongly
Freddy Lindsey IS being groom- veterans w ho will probablyturn
te Will the second set 6-4 and then ed to do the place-kicking for the and Morris Buckingham and Duke
lead the tiring Edward Ada, ’41 outfit. Last season Lindsey Tornell are slated to go up this
Meolo’s top netter. a 6-1 defeat in wasn’t called upon because of the year . . . Tomeil will shift back
the third and deciding net.
magic toe of Ken C ook. b ut
to his position of tackle.
s
’kooC
ht
iw is
Byron Kahn, playing in
position
the
graduation,
the
number four position, got off to a wide open. Another lad who may
bad start, dropping the first set see plenty of action in thin de44, but came back strong in the partment is Johnny Allen.
last two sets 6-2, 6-4. Jack KernTo date the most impressive
Per and Jim Thorne dropped their performances have been Lindsey’s
ePPonents in straight sets.
punting, his passing and Carsten’s
running. The defensive play of
Seeking sweet revenge for the
DOUBLES CLOSE
Cartwright and Weedenhofer have humiliating 17-10 defeat handed
Andrews teamed with Jim
stood out.
them by the Publications staff. the
l’horne in the first doubles to also
Drah-mah department will attempt
down Ade and Del Johnson, after
to regain their lost equilibrium tolosing the first ’set 9-6, by scores SGO FIVE BATTLES
morrow when they hook up with
Of 6-3, 6-2. Uhrhammer and Earl
DSG SQUAD TODAY; news-gatherers once more on the
Plinks won the second doubles in
San Carlos play-field.
APOs PLAY DSGs
two quick sets.
The actors claim that with the
Gamma
Sigma
leading
The
summary:
return of James Clancy into the
Omega casaba artists will clash
Andrews (4) d. Ad, (M), 5-1,
line-up, they are a sure bet to
with the Delta Sigma Gamma five
14, 8-1,
clean up on the Publications. On
this afternoon in the inter-fraterthe other hand. the journalists
Thorne 04) d. Johnson (M), 0-0, nity basketball tourney.
claim that they k ill offset Claney’s
scorhigh
blond
Dave Leonard,
Dwight
thrha tttttt er (S) d. Westfall ing forward. will lead the offense return with the sensational
Bentel ready for full game twtion.
N. 6-3, 6-2.
GaBob
while
team,
for the SG()
"Windmill" Frizzi is again ready,
Kahn 04) d. Taylor (M). 4-6. ger. chunky 1)56 forward. will attoe the mound for the Pubs and
to
2, 6.4.
winning
560’s
tempt to halt the
Irwin. still suffering from a
Ray
shooting.
accurate
Kemper 04) d. Smith (M), 6-1. streak with his
will probably pitch
shoulder,
sore
1-2.
In the second game the Alpha again for the Drama department.
indrews, Thorne (4) d. Ad., Pi Omega five will attempt to pull
closer to the leaders at the ex4"h"on (M), 4-6, 64. 8-2.
of the Gamma Phi Sigma Gridders Guest
I hrhammer,
[’rodlike (S) d. pense
team, who are at the present time Of Dr. Vogelman
IlestIall, Taylor VI I. 11-3,
6-3.
tied for the cellar position with
Dr. Jack A’ogelniiin entertained
the DSc: squad.
of the football team at
members
Wednes,.t
NOTICE
UP 0
Thursday evening.
dinner
basketball
the
day afternoon,
After dinner Dr. Vogelman
Will all freshman Snowball
day
plaY- games achemded for that
Prs
showed moving pictures of the
played
1111.11%e he
he
will
and
present at my holm’ were postponed
1940 Spartan football team in
kniar ttttt slight?
It Is very MO.. at the conclusions of the tourney
action.
tkalant that all attend
chairUntruth,
this meet - May 11. states Hal
The evening’s entertainment
14Rleroy Z immerman.
man of the tourney.

Grid Machine
Faces Possible
Loss Of 14 Men

JV NETMEN
DOWN MENLO
RACQUETEERS

DRAMA-PUB
CLASH AGAIN
TOMORROW

University of Southern California’s powerful national champion
track and field team shared honors last’ night at the Fresno Relays with
Harold Davis, Salinas JC sprinter.
The Trojans made a play of the field, winning with comparative
ease. California Bears were second in the point total. San Jose State
failed to score a point in open competition.
Davis, Saturday night, erased all doubts that he is the "World’s
Fastest Human" by romping in a
9.4 hundred and set a new world
record in the 220 by blazing across
the tape in 20.2. Both records will
be nullified however due to a prevailing wind.
As tor the four Spartans that
formed the San Jose State entry
In the inert ; none of them took a
San Jose State’s freshman rac- place and as a result San Jose
quet swingers will attempt to had a goose egg on their point
make their second start this af- total. The trio of Javelin thrower,.
composed of John Dierker, Burt
ternoon when they trek to BurStokes, and George Terry failed to
lingame to play the strong Burlin- win a single place.
game high school tennis squad at
The event was won by Bob Peo3 o’clock.
ples of USC with a new American
The match, originally scheduled record of 234 feet 3% inches. Cali for last week, was moved up due fornia’s entry of the Bile brothers
to unsettled weather. In their placed second and third, with Moronly start thin season, the Frosh ales of San Diego took fourth With
bowed to San Jose high 4-I on the a heave of 202 feet 6 inches. This
high school Iourt.q.
Last week’s just equals the heave made by
postponed match with Sequoia Dierker at the PAA meet two
high hits not yet been rescheduled, weeks ago. Dierker evidently tied
according to Coach Mesh.
up.
Probable lineup for the frosh
Sat Yamamoto, Sparta’s only
netmen will find Jim Thorne lead- other entry, went unplaced in the
ing off in the top spot, followed by broadjump. The broadjump was
Byron Kahn and Bill Walker in won by Schilling of UCLA with a
the singles. Frank Moore and mark of 24 feet 7% inches. The
George Drake will play first other jumpers finishing in the
doubles followed by Bud Hefner points had jumps superior to any
and Bob Williams.
Sat has turned in this year.

Frosh Netmen
Meet Burlingame
High There Today

Frosh Horsehiders Wind -Up
Season With .600 Average
COACH ZIMMERMAN TURNS IN GOOD JOB
By WALT LERNER
The story of the freshman baseball season could be titled, "Rain,
Rain, and More Rain". Originally
the frosh horsehiders had a schedule calling for 22 games. Exactly
10 of those games were played.
The Spartababes took six of these
encounters, while ending up on
the losing side four times.
DROP OPENER
Coach Leroy Zimmerman, former Spartan football hero, took
over the reigns of the frosh nine
for the first time this season. Ile
was faced with a tough assignment from the very beginning.
Rain washed loot practice after
pro -tie, 111111111 the frosh entered the
first game against Albany high
14ith no warming up sessions. The
result was as expected, and the
first -year men were soundly
tr ttttt wed 7-0, with the Albany
piteher hurling a no-hit no-run
game.
Gaining a little experience from
the Albany debacle, the frosh
dropped a close nod to Mountain
View high 11-7. The infield began to perk up and the boys began to resemble, in a bad fashion,
was climaxed with card games.
First prizes were awarded to Bob
Ramsey and Allan Hardisty. Consolation prizes were given to Jack
Galvin and Cliff Francom, Sammy Miller and Sebastian Squatrito took the "booby" prizes.

a baseball r
After an additional three practices, the boys started a four game winning streak. Washington, Santa Clara and Mountain
View highs and Menlo JC fell under the Spartans’ blows.
Then followed no slight collapse.
Salinas and San Mateo Jes
copped close decisions over the
frosh, but Zimmerman’s boys
bounced right back to reverse the
decision on Salinas and end the
season with a victory over the
Moffett Field Cadets.
GOTTSCOANG IMPRESSIVE
Several outstanding men were
developed this year, and look like
pretty good bets to end up on
Coach Walt McPherson.* varsity
nine next year. The list was headed by Jack
SIIT righthanded fireball ace. Jack was Undefeated t hroughout the season,
notching up four of the six Spartan victories. Ile allowed only IR
hits in the games he worked.
Bob Meuse!, stocky right-handed hurler; Lew Boitano, short
stop; "Si" Zucca, first baseman:
Captain Bob Silvan, second base:
Len Lazarus, catcher, and John
Urzi, are other good prospects.
Others making up the squad
were Infielders: Chuck Fasanaro,
Mark )(lichen, Gerry Becker, Dal
Sonntag. Diem Rossetto, ROI) MeWill
nardl: outfielders were:
Jones, Wayne Staley. Ed Batanich, Walt Lerner and Ralph Coy.
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Knitting Project
A.W.A. TO ELECT NEW
Sponsored By
COUNCIL THURSDAY;
TWENTY-FIVE CANDIDATES Campus Women
For the first time this year, all women students will go to the polls
as a climax of the all-women assembly Thursday, to elect the council
which will control them next year.
Twenty-five women were nominated, 15 of which will be elected
today to serve on the Associated Women’s Activities council beginning
next tali.
cs
Those nominated to date are I
Grace Marie McGrady, Jean Ells-, al X
worth. June Gross, Bobbie Allen,
Vivian Campbell, Audrey Brinkworth, Willis Watson, and Eileen
Gibbs, all selected to run for

aTuaems
Qualify For
Gregg Diplomas

service grouts.
Under the social group are Jean
Prosser. Beverly Roberts, Beverly
Byrnes, Carol McDaniel, Jerrie Avcritt, Lorraine lIurley, Marian Jacobsen, Barbara Mitchell and Arlee

Six students enrolled In
.Commerce 60C class qualified
Gregg Shorthand certificates,
cording to J. A. Burger,

Hansen.
Running for the recreation committee, Norma Broemser, Frances
Fischer. Eloise Harrison, Jewel
Abbott, Marcella Smith, Mildred
Madland, Evelyn Woodard and Virginia Dailey.
The 15 women chosen will
council as the controlling body of all women students in the college. Officers of
the council will be appointed from
among the 15 by the outgoing ofSeven women who wil
ficers.
make up the remaining 22 on the
council will he appointed in the
fall.
Polls will be placed in front of
the Morris Dailey and in the Women’s gym. They will he open
from 9 until 5 today.
Installation of officers will be
Monday evening, May 26 in the
San Jose Country club. All women are invited to attend, according to June Gross, chairman, upon
the payment of $1.00.
Women planning to attend must
sign up in the Associated Students
office In the Student Union sometime before 4 o’clock Thursday
afternoon. Other hours previous
will be from I until 4 tomorrow
and Thursday, and Wednesday at
4 at the AWA meeting in room 24.
The dinner, a formal affair, will
serve to introduce the new officers
to the women students. A guest
speaker will also be present, according to Jerrie Jurras, present
president of AWA.

not

on the .1WA

4

the
for
acin-

structor.
The awards are given on the
basis of a test consisting of a fiveminute dictation of unfamiliar
material at 80 words a minute,
and a transcript with an accuracy
rate of at least 98 per cent.
Mildred Kernander won the
100-word-a-Minute certificate also
awarded by Gregg.
The six winners are: Mary Etta Greer with 99 per cent; Angela Guilii and Jane Harding with
98.7 per cent; Lola Bangs, Honor
Lanctot were next with 98.5 per
cent, and Mildred Kernander with
98.2 per cent.

KSJS Barbecue
Set For Thursday
Active members of KSJS, radio
speaking society, are planning
their first social get-together of
the spring quarter to be held In
Alum Rock park Thursday evening, according to Lew Daniel, society president.
Members of the society will
meet at the Little Theater entrance at 5:30, before going to the
park.
Barbecued steaks will be
served, and dancing to music supplied by a public address system
will highlight the evening’s activities.
Winifred Doolittle is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
affair.

NEWS BRIEFS
FACULTY EXHIBIT

LIBRARIAN NAMED

The new exhibit in the Art wing
is made up entirely of works by
members of the Art faculty, announces Louis La Barbera of that
department.

Miss Claire Pflueger has been
chosen to replace Miss Betty Beck
on the college library staff, announces Miss Joyce Backus, chief
librarian. Miss Beck is on leave
of absence and is now serving as
camp librarian at Fort Ord.
Miss Pflueger will take over her
duties on Monday. She is a 1940
graduate of Stanford, and has just
completed a year’s graduate work
at the University of Californs.,
School of Librarianship

Showing a wide representation
of practically every section of the
department, the exhibit includes
oil paintings, water colors, lithograph, sculpture and ceramics.

CARETAKER WANTED

ClIrried so, W. part of San Jose
stale colitgi
Red Cross work,
campus %mown have started a
knitting project to help swell the
coffers of "Bundles for Britain".
Carol McDaniels, in charge of
the new knitting project with
headquarters in room S108, asks
any campus women who would
like to help knit six-inch squares
toward a college-constructed afghan to see her at 1 o’clock Tuesday or Thursday in room S108.
Those who work on the afghan
need not stay in the room but may
take their yarn home, or work on
Alit under the campus trees.
though materials are available,
anyone may contribute his own.
Several squares have been finished by .faculty women and students. The completed work may
be seen in the headquarters room.
Construction of garments for
infants’ wear, the original Red
Cross project, in progressing rappkins,
Miss Bernice T
idly.
chairman for that project, estimeters that more than 100 garments will have been completed
by the end of the quarter. They
will be turned over to the San
Jose branch of the American Red
Cross as the contribution of State
college women.
persons are
Though several
signed to work during each hour
a
daily under the direction of
"captain", other campus co-eds
who wish to sew an hour or two a
week are invited to drop in to
headquarters in the Science building.
"Colonel" Pauline Lynch, Home
Economics faculty member, has
posted complete instructions on
the bulletin board in the room.

JANE BACCUS
HEADS GROUP
At a meeting and barbecue of
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor society held last Thursday evening
at the home of Miss Meta Goldsmith, who is the club’s adviser,
officers for the coming year were
elected.
Jane Baccus WEIS elected president and Evenel Speck was chosen
vice-president. Secretary was Jane
Gartshore. and Alice Trione was
selected to the treasurer.
Irma
Walter was chosen reporter.
Honored guests of the society
were Dr. and Mrs. John B. Reel.
Dr. Rael, of the Spanish faculty at
Stanford, showed colored slides
taken in Mexico during his visit
there last summer.
Plans were made for an outing
at Alum Rock on Friday. Dean
Foster, out -going president, has
entered training for the army air
corps.

Pre -Legal Club Will
Hear Instructor
At Noon Today

A man is wanted to be a caretaker.
He must know how to
prune shrubs and rose bushes, and
Members of the San Jose State
1
also know how to control pests
Police school Modus Operandi
George J. Stepovich, instructor
and have general experience. In
class, methods of observation, in law at Santa Clara, will speak
addition he must have a car.
took a trip to the Sacramento Bu- to the Pre-Legal club at its regular
Anyone
with
the
necessary reau of Investigation and Identi- I meeting today at 12:30 in room 11.
qualifications may see Miss Doris fication Saturday and were con- ’His topic will be the
Nature of Law
Barbarez in the Appointment of- ducted on a tour of the bureau. I and the work of
the lawyer.
fice.
Only seniors were eligible to go
Stepovich was trained at Santa
on the trip and a large group at- I Clara and Stanford and has taught
’::::::::::::::
tended.
1at the Mission university since
DIAMONDS
Friday evening the members of 1938. He has also had experience
the Police school fraternity and I as assistant District Attorney.
Any
the Police club held a get-together I interested student is invited to
atat
the
Hillside farm.
Designer of
tend the meeting.
Distinctive Jewelry
NOTICE
Specially designed pins for
WIII the person who deliberately Immediately.
our identity Is
organizations. kit quality
swiped the two following hooks known, so give: Males "Manageat prices that please.
from the entrance table outside nient" by Tosdal and "General Inthe library at 8:45 Saturday morn- surance" by Magee. Thanks for
607 Rest Nat. Beek Rail.
ing please return them to the In- their return.Manford C. Grover,
Mt Flee?
181. formation office or Spartan Shop Martin
Wood, Ed Chambers,
.:::::..:::....
::::::

Police School Trip

CHARLES S. GREGORY

SNEAK STARTS TONIGHT
Participating Lowerclassmen
Subject To Kangaroo Court

KIDNAPPING ABOLISHED
Sneak Week officially begins at 10 o’clock tonight
following the
junior -senior mixer which will be held in the Men’s gym. A
we of
and gaiety without the dangers that have previously
accompanied
it will make this one of the most successful "Sneaks" for

fun

many years,

according to class officials.

Rules drawn up by students which are to be followed
during ttn
I ss eek are:

Beta Chi Sigma
Presents Spring
Dance Saturday

1. Hostilities begin with
a Juniorsenior mixer at 7:30
tonight in
the Men’s gym. Sneak
Week officially begins one hour after
the
mixer has ended.

2. Kidnapping. There will
hem
kidnapping.
Three original tunes written by
3. Class distinction. Any nos.
members will highlight the annual
spring semi-formal dance of Beta graduating senior who does
not
Chi Sigma, social fraternity, Sat- wish to participate
must notify
urday at Devonshire Country club.
the senior board of that intention
"Just Because You Want it
and be considered a non-combatThat Way", "Would You Believe
It ?" and "Why Do I Cry for ant. Those with the required
You?" are the compositions writ- ior or senior units who wish to
Mel participate must register in their
ten by Curt Beacock and
Weyand.
respective classes on the specified
Special posters announcing par- dates.
ticulars are now posted on various
4. Junior arrival. The Junior
bulletin boards in the college, ac- caravan, led by the official’s ear,
cording to Ken Waldron. publicity must be at the place where the
manager.
selSOF caravan is with their offkial
ear by 12 noon.
5. Element of defense. After
the Sneak bell has been rung, each
class will be on the defensive
6. Element of eating. Senior,
have to be at their destination by
11 o’clock, and the juniors mist
The following people should re- arrive by 12 or forfeit one-half
port to the Health office to make the expense of the lunch and one
point. In case the juniors arrive
an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Rose Kaitner, Byron Kahn, Ma- before 12, the seniors will pay for
sako Kamitaki, Ann Kennard, Rob- the entire lunch.
7. Lowerclassmen and 6=66
bins King, Elizabeth Kitchen, Stement. All and any lowerelasanen
phen Klass, Richard Knox.
who endeavor in any way to isCharles Kopp, George Koshiyagage in any Sneak Week activity
ma, Darleen Krier, Maillan Krouse,
will be subject to a Kangarco
Otto Kuhl, Robert Lamb, Barbara
Court consisting of the executive
LaPiere, Paul Laut,
boards of the junior and senior
Oscar Lawless, Joan LeBrun, classes, which will mete out the
Mary Lieb, Mabel Lincoln.
punishment as it sees fit.
Roald Lindstrom, Marian Little,
Robert Lockney, Rex Lockwood,
Henry Lofgran, Vito Lombardo,
Paul Love, Helen Lurn.
(Continued from Page 1)
I
John Lunar. Betty Ann Lyle,
Darlyne Lynne, Jene Jelcick. Miyi science in music education from
New York university in 1937, and
Kawakami. Ray Leydecker.
his master’s degree in 1939. B.
joined the faculty of this eollegr
het year, but will not he here
next year because of the draft, ac
.oreling to the Music departmeni
signed up for se ork hi e1/111 Tryouts for two assistant distil
pus Red Crofts headquarters
quarter
11110111IN at the end of the
(room S108) today are the folIs noted as another function by
lowing (other women may drop
Dirrig IlarvIlle, head drum major
In and get instructions fr
0141 eil by marching hand memthe captain):
9Captain
bers last fall.
Sleeper, Weber, Watson; 10
"Competition is open to the
Captain Mathews, Chlicot t,
vs hole student body. but it is imBarton; 11Captain Wilson.
portant that those wishing to 07Chenebro, Diatre, Diffenhaugh,
see me and receive UMW:
Burnett; 12C aptaln Buss,
lolls this week on qualifications.
Finley; ICaptain
RWIEWil,
Harville.
coraR4Ite., ULM]: 2Cisptaln Mad Two important points for
land, Crow, ’homier; 3--Cnois that
Istitors to keep in mind
50-51)
tali] Tompkin s, McWelby,
hey will be elected on the
Stouffer; 1C alit iv iii railer,
and ai.
’,limit: of twirling ability
Bud
Hughes.
ministrative forcefulness
assistants
members will elect the
After tryouts.

APPOINTMENTS
GIVEN FOR
FLUOROSCOPY

Music Recitals

Red Cross Work

Y.W. GROUP HEARS
TALK TODAY
"Y"-sponsor..ti Fireside Luncheon group will present as guest
speaker at its noon meeting today Frank Skillman, of the Board
of Directors of the San Jose Consumers’ Co-operative society. The
group meets at the Student Center, and invites all students and
faculty members to these Monday,,
noon meetings.

COLLEGE
Special Business Courses

SummerGoodSchool
Pos.hoot
Train Now for
Clow
Day or Evenng
Write for Catalog or
Diroctor
r A Phillip.,

